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Pays for Itself

Men of limited income are prone to fancy they can afford most anything but to remember the north wind of the Peck-Williamson Underfed Furnace. Bless your heart! You'll find that the men who are most interested. He saves the manufacturers, bodyguards, leading merchants, etc., are few and the surging its suitors and are not slow in recognizing them. Besides gaining freedom from ordinary furnace tortures and annoyances, they have found that this Peck-Williamson Underfed Furnace Effects a SAVING of 1-2 to 3.0 on Coal Bills

Isn’t that an important item to the daily bookkeeping man, or any one who is interested in economy? Pay off in the kind of coal you have when one is burning. That is the saving you can gain by using the Peck-Williamson. If you use ordinary coal, which is the case with most house- or cottage-holders, you will find many times the cost of the man who does not use Peck-Williamson. It isTry it for yourself and decide for yourself. If you are not satisfied, return it. We have never known a man to refuse this valuable proposition in a consumption of the Peck-Williamson Underfed Furnace.

Mr. Howard Strongbow, of Ft. Wayne, Ind., wrote us describing the wonderful results he has had, stating he has saved $18.30 in 1 month and 3 weeks. Your Underfed Furnace is just a wonder in our household.

The Peck-Williamson Co.,
308 W. 5th St., Cincinnati, O.

Dealers are invited to write for our new attractive combination.

$3,000.00 TO $10,000.00 Yearly.

That is a large profit for owners of Merry-Go-Round. It is a delightful, attractive, top-paying, beautiful business. Just the thing for the man who can’t stand indoor work or is not fit for heavy work. Just the business for the man who has some money and wants to invest it in a few years, to work at leisure, and who demands an even, regular, and unerring income. Merry-Go-Round requires no mechanical knowledge to operate. If you want to make money by an interesting business, write to-day for catalogue and particulars.

HERALD-TIMES PRINTING CO.,
Peer American Bldg.,
172 Spruce St., North Tonawanda, N. Y., U.S.A.

The Praise of Women

A POET’S compliment to a woman, or to women, is one of the prettiest and pleasantest expressions of respect carried by women. Francis of France once said that a court without women would be like a court without a spring, and a spring without roses; and Malherbe, who was a poet, said that there are only two pretty things in the world, women and roses; and only two pretty women, women and noble women. Then Chateaubriand said: “Man without woman would be great, rude, and slow; and woman would ignore the grace which is the mark of the masculine spirit, the graceful bearing, that which beautifies a flower, which beautifies the trunk of a tree, which beautifies the flowers of life, like those forest creepers which adorn the trunks of oaks with their perfumed garlands.”

In his pretty little book, “Opinion of My Father’s Youth,” he says: “How to Please Women,” F. J. Stahl says: “The mind of women has every kind of relation to the diamond. It is fine, it is precious, it has a thousand facets, a thousand rays, it has facets that radiate in every direction, it dazzles and betrays itself even in the shade, when the slighest opening is made. It cannot be shut up in the jewelled box; it must be seen.”

Fontenelle said: “Among women modesty has great advantages: it augments beauty, and serves to conceal defects.”

“Between a young girl walking in a garden,” said an enthusiastic French poet, “and the flowers began to speak: ‘You are prettier than we, are fair, handsome, fresh, strong, full of grace and beauty, and the flowers began to speak: ‘You are prettier than we are, are fair, handsome, strong, and we are tender, and, though we are tender, we are no less.”

And we can hardly come here the saying of Schiller: “Honor to women! They scatter crimson roses on the path of their life; they weave the famous bands of love; they are the lyric poets and the oriental minstrels; they are able to make a sacred, beautiful flower of noble sentiments.”

A Ballade of Dismay

By Carolyn Welb

Ballads I've written many times
To Thalys, Rosaly, or Fay
I've sung in merry little tunes
Their radiant charms and raucous may
But hoops, I hear, are on the way
(Say Pillar’s Fashion Magazine)
And how can Iindle a lay
To Phyllis in a craneide?

I might ring out my muse's chimes
About a summer girl's array
Erect as a coake poor green rosy
My fancy fertile might portray
A little, or a long
Time, pelisse, or gabardine
But I look forward with dismay
To Phyllis in a crinoline.

'Twixt surely be the worst of crimes
Against the fashion I長en
They are unfit for Christian times.
Things that swag and swirl and sway
They make a harkens display
They pitch and swell and caven
A domet I will never essay
To Phyllis in a crinoline.

In GOOD COMPANY

You can’t be lonesome if you own an Edison Phonograph. It brings vaudeville, comic opera or minstrel entertainment, band, orchestra, classic or sacred music right into your own room. You can hear just what suits you, whenever you like. The IMPROVED EDISON PHONOGRAPH makes your rooms attractive and yourself popular. You can always entertain friends with good stories or fine music.

To appreciate the marked superiority of the Edison Phonograph and the Needled Records, hear one at the nearest, free of charge. Phonographs cost from $10.00 up; Records, 55 cents.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY
38 Lakeshore Avenue, Orange, N. J.

Dealers, with stores, wanted in every town not yet covered.

HOW TO GET A NEW DRESS FREE

Any woman can make any old faded or soiled shawl or dress look just like new with the wonderful dye that we are sending to you. We have a wonderful new preparation any girl or woman can do just as good a preparation as The Times. There are two shades of each color, which, by merely dissolving in warm water and thoroughly saturating the garment, will result in two contrast shades; one a beautiful color and women to wear for the Women's Week, the biggest and most fascinating magazine published — is read by the best authors of fiction; a new song in every issue; department of female work with original illustrations; prize contest; searchable corner, Stella Stewart's Beauty Talks, Home Health Club and other unique features. Printed in colored.

WORLD WARD, already has over one million regular customers and want girls to advertise free of expense. We want girls of good character to induce you to purchase free of charge, which will make your old or soiled garment look just like new. Just send one of our special orders. Women’s World for the Woman’s Week, the biggest and most fascinating magazine published — is read by the best authors of fiction; a new song in every issue; department of female work with original illustrations; prize contest; searchable corner, Stella Stewart’s Beauty Talks, Home Health Club and other unique features. One woman to advertise free of expense. We want girls of good character to induce you to purchase free of charge, which will make your old or soiled garment look just like new. Just send one of our special orders. Women’s World for the Woman’s Week, the biggest and most fascinating magazine published — is read by the best authors of fiction; a new song in every issue; department of female work with original illustrations; prize contest; searchable corner, Stella Stewart’s Beauty Talks, Home Health Club and other unique features. Printed in colored.

A Perfect Lawn in Six Weeks

BY SOWING

“HENDERSON LAWN GRASS SEED.

25c. per quarter, $1.50 per peck, $5.00 per bushel. 1 quart sows 300 sq. feet. 100 boxes to 30 cents. Address: W. J. Lowney, projector, 206 W. Main St., St. Louis, Missouri.

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 33-37 Cortlandt St., N.Y.

SONG WRITERS

From Price May be Worth a Thousand Dollars and Nothing. We Will Give You Two Months to Pay for the Following Sheet Music, if Requested.

HAPPY SONGS.
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